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serious and at 9:2 he completed re--'

pairs.::. ; ,

A half hour after the start Mr, Van- - PRESIDEilT
depend upon . uncertain appropria-
tions,";1 . ;..'.

ThO speaker said that when cong-
ress convenes this "winter It will havederbuilt tare the attendance m the

grand? stand as1 between five and six
thousand. '.'...- !. to consider seriously - for the first

time the .great problem of the conJohn. Rockefeller with a, party of
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AGITATION

ANDPARTY1Nservation of the water Which Presiladies wa an eathustortle spectator
ana. freqaently was seen to clasp his aent Roosevelt foresaw, ana among

othef things the establishment ofhands as the big cars flashed by.
On the fourth lap Chevrolet made a some big central bureau, probably n

department of public works to under NEW ORLEANSeircuit of the 12.04. mile course In nine
minutes 6 J--6 aeoonds. This was the
best record made thus far. There was take tne enure control or our pun

ning wafers. ,

'But," said he, "theideep waterway

market the amount that, several other
towns, five 'In fact, do. But there
appenrR no better place to sell.

Efforts to make it. a bettor leaf
salesplace, with more houses and
wider commerce with the country and
the shipping dealers, are being made.
The bell isn't broadest hereabouts.

There are a number of buyers at-
tending these sales besides the men
representing the American Tobacco
Company. And it is worthy of re-

mark that the American's purchasers
are far from being the stingiest bid-
ders on the weed. Everybody is put-
ting up a stiff price for what, he gets.

Mr. G. I. Snider has been appoint-
ed to succeed Mr. C. C. Steelman, who
has been some time agent at. the
Southern Express station, and has en-

tered upon his duties.
Mr. Steelman has been transferred

to Athens, Ga., and accepts the
agency at that point. His going
away causes popular regret for he
was one of the few who popularize

a . big cheer when- - announcer Priroty
called out the figures through his big
megaphone.. Chevrolet's pretty . wife
and child cheered him on as he sped

must not wait for this. In the floods
and .in low water, a 14-fo- ot channt-- lfive fcird lbusand Pea-- Kaysb Declares can be easily maintained,"past.' ;, .; '. -. iy

Chevrolet time was a new lap record Mr. Kavanaugh quoted President.
Taft as having said that in order tois Sick offo the race. He was gqing at this

time about 78 miles an hour. Knipper

Arrived In The Cresent City

This Morning Two

Honrs Late

Are Anxious to Get Into The

Carolina League But

Want More Money

solve the transportation problems wp
pie See the Start of the

CupRace
had completed the third lap In 10: BO. must have recourse , to'' our water-

ways, and continued: "The problemsbut' Chevrolet outclassed . him. ' oBcy
The ninth was flnlshed In this order: of transportation multiply with thoKnipper first, 1 hour 2. mlnutea S2 sec

increase of prosperity and the presionds; Lorlmer second. 1:43:15: Mert
third 1:43:14.

EHTR1ES FOR EVENT STORY OF INACTION TOBACCO MARKET
dent of the nation who is' so certain
that waterways are the solution of
ouf .trouble is the very one who Is
most determined to lead us on to I hp

WARMLY GREETEDWill Examine Books of Traasnrer.
(By Leased Wire to The. Times)

greatest increase of prosperity.Washington, Oct. 30 Acting Sec

a company, taking more than its
share of the public's complaints. His
friends were numerous here.

Mr. Snider has been in Durham a
little less than a year and ascends
to the agency fully equipped and able

Prosperity demands a guarantee orretary of the Treasury ttillea today Plan For peep Waterway 1 An Ac-

complished Fact and What is Need this: That whatever' turn the genappointed the following committee to
.Mr. J. P. Pi i( hllcld, An Old Citizen,

Dies of --Pneumonia Large Tobacco
Sales at Good PricesA Number
of Buyers Attending the Sales

ed Now is Action, Says President eral plans for the conservation of waexamine the accounts and books
Kava naught Wants Task Com' ter may take, the project for the to meet the pace set by his very popu- -
Dieted by the Time the Panama Ca Mr. Snider Succeeds Mr. Steelmun

Thousands of People Camped Oat All
Night In Order to b on th Scene
F.rly, Holding the Best Point to
See the Tanderbtlt Cnp Race

Breaks All - Records
Every Route to the Course Was
the Line of Procession tor Roar.
Personnel of Some of the Daring
Drivers Who Have Entered the
Race.

United States Treasurer Treat, who
will be succeeded on November 1 by
Lee McClung: C. Daskam, chief of

ar predecessor. He began his dutiesnal is Completed and . Looks- to

President Arrived In New Orleans a
Ten O'clock and Was Met by Es-
cort of 5,000 Citizens and a Mill,
tary and Naval Parade Hailed by
a Chorus of Cheers and Common
Salute Mp. Taft Reviewed the
Procession Three Thousand Dele,
gates Attend Deep Waterways Con.
vention Taft to Speak at the Con.
vention Guest of Archbishop
Blenk.

foot lakes-to-the-gu- lf deep waterway
shall be adopted and pushed on to
completion.

us Agent ror tne southern Hxpress
Company Mr. Southgate's Guests.President Taft For the Execution

this week and is In full charge.
There are no other changes of im- -the public money division ; A.

DnMCA..nln n.,,1 VOf the Great Task What Has Al If the plan the waterman mustHuntington, chief of the loan and portance at the station caused by therfady Been Done in Taming the be adopted' as a whole, and must tcurrency division, and - Alfred ,T.
. Mississippi Shows What Can Be adhered to from start to:finish."BHce, Of the Metropolitan National

transfer of one agent and the eleva-

tion of another employee.Done.' The speaked declared that the senBank.
(Special to Th Times.)

Durham, Oct. 30. TJio baseball
fans took another shot at the situaThe count of the public money and timent of the Mississippi Valley is so

determined on this project that a(By Leased Wire to The Times)securities will take about throe (By Leased Wire to The Times)
New Orleans, Oct 30 The tardvcongressman who would refuse sancmonths. New Orleans, Oct. 30 "The plan ATHLETIC DIRECTOR

tion to It could not be returned to

tion last, night preparatory to send-- ,
ing a representative to Charlotte to
discuss the entrance of Durham into
the Carolina association.

for a deep waterway is an accomp
Washington.

(By Leased Wire to The Times.) v
Garden City, L. I., Oct. 30 He

hundred thousand spectators lined
the 12.64 mile course of the Vander-bi- lt

cup race today as the hour for
the start of the classic event - ap-

proached. Thousands camped out all
night to hold points of vantage, and
the big circuit resembled a circular

lished fact. What we need now is The question, "Do the people rule"THE COTTON MARKET Definite action was deferred be--action," declared Wm. Kavanaugh, will be answered,He asserted, when
president of the lakes-to-the-gu-lf congress meets and its members votje "f there is not J,,st the amount

iuwiitiii wains lonncomin. ine
North Carolinian's Service Se-

cured at Uuiversity

deep waterways association, in his ad-

dress at the opening of the conven
yes or no upon the question of the
immediate execution of the plans for
the 14-fo- ot channel.tion today. "The history of the MisWagon Receipts 1647 Bales sissippi river has been a story of in

bivouac. Although the start was
scheduled for 9 a. m. instead of day-
break, as oh the four previous occa- -

"Many of us who believe strongly

arrival here of President Taft With
his retinue of 32 Btate's governors, 20
senators, 177 congressmen, two cabi-
net officers, and a number of repre-
sentatives of foreign governments
marked the end of the first water-
ways junket ever participated in by a
president of this nation.

The Pinchot-Ta- ft conservation pol-
icies and the Cannon-Ta- ft waterways
policies are the chief subjects ot dis-
cussion.

The president with Governor Ban-de- rs

of Louisiana and Governor Noel
of Mississippi, arrived at the toot of
Canal street from Baton Rouge two
hours late. Originally scheduled to

in the future of the valley have alaction and niggardly appropriations
which have been fought through byMere Than Last Year ready incorporated and set aboutsiosn, the contest has been held, the

crowd that braved the cold night air the rivers nd harbors Committee, building up a large line to use the

interest in the season next spring and
summer appears to be confined to an
enthusiastic few who have put up
the great bulk of the money. They
have now about $2,000, but every-
body believes there should be $3,000
and it hasn't been raised.

It was determined to call another
meeting Tuesday, November 2, at
which time final report will be mdo.
The Durham Traction Company has
obligated Itself to build a fence about

Fastest Man In America Secured as
Director of Athletics at Chapel
Hill Will Add Much to Athletics
at State University Prof, Vernon
Howell Highly Honored.

in order to be on the scene In. good and. through congress without rhyme
Or reason. The whole valley Is sick

most modern types Of boats and erect
at every city terminal docks of thetime was larger than that which stay

ed the niffht out in the former races. With the congestion of its transporta best European type. In ten years we
Today's Price is 14 U Cents Against

H Last YeMwReceipts tip to
Today 8,124 Against S.417 For he
Same Time Last Year Kxpert.

tion, system, and only this deep wa- -The best available figures indicate
(Special to The Times)

hope to be carrying 20,000,000 tons
of freight."teWn feaR'rWieve it. The people

Chapel Hill, Oct. 30 Directlyeneed Cottov Men Think That
that 'the .attendance breaks all re-

cords.' Every route to the Long Is-lii-

course was the, line of a proeee
In conclusion President Kavanaughit the" Mississippi valley must have

deflnltgsUrdhr ihat this carrier" is "c"
. , eigoi mV" ine morntngl ha"Prtoo WH O Hlgheew J- r- - " una i uu. Als it I M I U LI1U " v... i. , . , ,:fKafk glowing description t what

placBuna-given- , tho ground upon the rbam an athletic trainer has been .max negn zf. j B.ldWr setto be completed at a certain date, might be expected upon completion ofsion for hours, from tne
city and outlying points : beginning strength of Durham's prospects,and that date must not be much more; The local, cotton' market is m6re

encouraging to the producer this year
the waterway and said that New Or-

leans will become the port of theyesterday afternoonv . remote than the completion of the
secured ror the university. The du- - " ucul. uvm uac more man
ties of the trainer are to look after two hours' while the other boats of
the physical condition of the athletes fleet BtrunS in here at .Intervals
in cnllece anil tn aaa that tlii nlamn after noon. :;

Panama Canal.Before the rac started, Fred
ner announced, that Willie Haupt

whole Mississippi valley, and in time
the greatest port In America.Mr,, Kavanaugh said that the neo- -

than in several previous years. The
price's are far above last year, and ple looked to President Taft for thesteadily rising, and it Is the opinion

would not participate because , his
American car was Incapacitated.; Ten
days ago .the shaft of Haupt's motor
car was broken while he was making

Mr. J. F. Crutchfield, aged S3
years, died yesterday morning at 3:30
in his daughter's home, Mrs. G. W.
Thomas, at East Durham.

He had been ill but five days with
pneumonia. Until that time he was
strong in health and appeared good
for 100 years. He was noted as a.

Confederate soldier and was captured
at the battle of Petersburg within the

execution of the great task. He re-

ferred to the executive's trip down the

The president was met by an escort
of 5,000 citizens, and a military and
naval parade when his boat warped
up at the head of Canal street A
crowd of more than 10,000 persons

of men experienced in the cotton con

on the team then in season are given
attention more minute than a coach
can give and more general than a
doctor would give. Thus the trainer
is a permanent fixture In college ath

ditlons that the high-wat- er mark has river, saying: "He has seen the rich PATTEN, THEnot yet been reached. est farm lands In the world crumbling. , ' , i I . I .
terrific time in a trial trip. Haupt
was generally regarded favorably, The wagon receipts on the local letic life. were mronged in and about the piers.

and when the president walked
irura mo jniHis8ippi oanas, Dissolv-
ing in its waters; he has seen leveesand tr sre was much disappointment market up to date amount to 5,124

bales, against 3,477 for the samewhen it was said he could not take enemy's breast work, and his career fortunate in securing for this Import-- 016 fatig:-plan-k 0f the Oleander he
ant position actually "the best man was halled bv chorus of cheers andCOTTON KINGpart. aB a soldier was stopped. He wastime last year. The reasons for this

increase Is that the local mills beLewis Strang, the Flat, driver, who twice married and leaves a family of In the world" This man is Nat. J. Kuaoa flutes Wat was taken and
Cartmell is a native 'f06 'or Ave miles along Canalhas a record as oho of the most dare gan the season With a short supply ten children, all bv his second mnr- - Cartmell. Mr

that protect. 32,000 square miles of
this rich alluvial threatened by these
caving banks; he has seen the re-

mains of uncompleted revetments
that have been torn away by the
river, because a neglectful congress
had not provided for their comple

devil racers in the country, was prob and have been ; using local cotton, riage.
ably the prime favorite, although all STILL LEADSthereby forcing the price upward to

a certain . extent. The prevailingcontestants had their supporters.
Spencer C. Wlshart, No. 16, at price today on the streets in 14

cents per pound. Last' year at this
tion; he has seen a thousand-mil-e

channel unburdened because a single
modern vessel, the docks of its many

tracted much attention. Wlshart Is a
Connecticut amateur, and in years a time the price was 9ft.
mere lad. He drives his father's ma Probably the greatest reason for

of Nprth Carolina, hailing from ana tnrou6h the down-tow- n dls- -
Asheville. He is a graduate of the r ,' The 6alut was typical of the
University of Pennsylvania and dur- - that has nwked the arrival of
ing his college days he was the fast-- 1 at other towns he has visited
est man in America. He was on the 'nce he began hls ,onS run around
victorious American team which par- - i

"ation- -

ticipated in the Olympic games at1 . he I)resldent immediately became
London. In the contest at these ncenter of lnteret in a parade of
games he won first, place in two '00 nien that Proceeded through
events. ' bower& of Palm trees and sugar cano

E. Vernon Howell, dean of the erectel on streets leading through tho
school of pharmacy, has been ap- - 2f"tr? of ,he buslness district Mr.
pointed a member of a committee on Taft broke away erly ln the parade

Cotton Going up by Leaps andcities unmarked by a single installa-
tion of modern terminal apparatus.the sharp advance are due to the rechine. Young Wlshart has won two

Or three prises In smaller automobile
events, and he went into the contest

port that Patten is bulling, the mar "There was a day when the Mis

The funeral services were held this
afternoon at one o'clock from tho
home in East Durham. He was a
member of the East Durham Baptist
church and Rev. J. W. Wowney, of
that denomination and pastorate, will
conduct the funeral.

Rev. Dr. .1. C. Kllgo and Pr. W. P.
Few, of Trinity College, spent the
night with Mr. James H. Southgate
at Southgate's Cabin, University
Station..

Mr. Southgate is preparing to re-
turn to the city for the winter sea-
son and will have but another month

ket and the government estimate. sissippi was considered an untamabletoday with a reputation for daring It is freely predicted that if Pat stream, which shifted its channel and
Bounds and Market

Wildly Exited
and steadiness. , ten is in the market, and most peo devoured its banks at will. Today we

are able to show the president of theAnother amateur Is E3. A. Hearne,
drug reform. The appointment was went 10 nls headquarters at theUnited States two remarkable chan

No. 4, in a Flat. He is a Chicagoan
The Racers Off. .

ple believe he Is, that the price will
reach 17 cents. There Is no doubt
but that powerful bull interests are
at work, and the recent success of

ges, one of these a river which, in itsTwenty live of the World's swiftest most difficult and most readily shift NEW HIGH RECORDracing automobiles, girded by the pick
of the nation's dare-dev- il .' chaffeurs, lng parts, has been bound down by

made by Mr. H. H. Rusby, of New
York, president of the American
Pharmaceutical Association. The
other members of this committee are
Mr. Sayre, of Kansas City, and Mr.
Mr. Schneider, of San Francisco.

Patten in the wheat market and his
reported connection with the cotton
market has given a decided bullish

were sent away at 9 o'clock In the three the engineers to a fixed channel,
with permanent banks, that has been

tone to cotton conditions.
big contests Over Nassau county roads

the fifth Ysnderbullt cup race,., the
Massapepqua sweep natakes,: and the

forced to scour its own bed, and per-
mit the- - passing of deeper ships. .

oc. inanes Hotel, where from a bal-
cony he reviewed the procession. Af-
ter the 5,000 gaily uniformed citi-
zens and soldiers and sailors from
four battleships had passed the hotel
Mr. Taft devoted an hour to New Or-lea-ns

and friends and then had lunch-
eon with Archbishop Blenk, whom he
knew in the Philippines. Meanwhile
the 3,000 delegates to the lakes-to-the-gu- lf

deep waterway association,
where he was to speak, had begun
their convention In the hi' thw

The government estimate, based on
Wheatley Hill sweep stakes While an crop conditions. Is that the crop this ''The other is a great garden land

H. P. Brown of New Orleans liids
15.01 for May Cotton on Floor of
Exchange Bolls . Still in Firm
Control Chicago Plunger Stands
Firm and is Still in Command of
Situation Further High Prices
Are Expected, Declare the Well

Intensely i enthusiastic crowd , cheered Of soil worth from $100 to $200 anyear will be around 11,000,000 bales,
which is over $,000,000 less than lastmadlje the first car, in the Massapequa acre, capable of producing m cropsshot through the line, four .to the year's crop.- - According to the law of every year enough money to payminute. The others were sent off in a supply and demand a crop of 11,000,- - many times over the entire cost of

RECEIVERS OF

S. A. L REPORT

direct line. Long before the last en-

trant had waited for the elapse of the 000 bales should naturally bring from producing a 14-fo- ot channel from
Chicago to New Orleans, and this soil15 to 17 cents' per pound. N

In the rare atmosphere of his great
eminence up the road. He has Dur-
ham visitors nearly every night and
will continue to do so until the city
has shared his hospitality.

Though the week's sales have not
been cast up and the average of the
amount marketed at all the houses
ascertained, this week on the tobacco
market will be noted as the highest
of the year and one of the best re-

sults that the Banner, in particular,
has ever secured In an auction.

Some weeks have run as high as
417,000 pounds, and the sales of the
closing week have not been so much
as that, but they will go beyond 250,-00- 0

and may reach 350,000. Yes-

terday the Banner warehouse dispos-
ed ot 65,594 pounds for $10,671.40,
the whole sales averaging $16.26 a
hundred and being high water to
date.

The warehousemen say that this

The best informed cotton men say protected from waste only by these

naeum.
Following the preliminaries In

which Governor Sanders and Mayor.
Berhman had the principal parts,

j President Kavanaugh, of the asso

same engineering devices wMcq, have

New York, OcOt. SO A new, high
price record for a cotton option was
made this morning when H. P. Brown
of New Orleans, the leader of the

that this year's crop in this section
will be about the same as that of last, held the river in Its fixed bed and
but that the people, as a general rule, which make the deep waterways.

southern bull party, here, personally (By Leased Wire to The Times) ciation, delivered his address, ln"We have shown him this, and noware selling faster. There are some
farmers in this county who have not we are ready to ask him to extend the

revetments which do this work into

bid in May cotton at 15.01 on the
floor of the exchange. '

The market was wildly excited
sold a bale this year. One man has
about 200 bales stored away, and again early today with the bulls stillthere are several others who are hold

Richmond, Va., Oct. 30 The re- - which he asserted-tha- the time has
ceivers of the Seaboard Air Line come when the public demand for
Railway have just made their final the improvement of the Mississippi
statement to the United States court river will brook no further delay and
preparatory to turning the road over that the Mississippi valley states will
to the stockholders. The report not return to congress an aspiring
shows an increase in gross earnings statesman who Is opposed to the wa- -
of nearly 15 per cent and an increase terways improvement propaganda.

every bend on the Mississippi, and to
carry this deep waterway and the
protection to farm lands adjacent to
it throughout the course of the Mis

ing, but these are exceptions rather in firm control. Besides the new
May record all the other options were
up form 11 to 17 points at new highthan the rule.

It is thought that all the mills In sissippi. marks for the year.
, "We wish to go further than this

fifteen ' second - interval " that separted
him from his. immediate predecessor,
the leaders-wer- miles away, dashing
through solid lines of spectators, kept
off the rad by. 600

'
Pinkertona and

police .. , ;

Louis Chevrolet was one of the prime
favorites, In No. 15, piloting a Butck.

It was announced early that a change
was necessitated by the injury to Bert
Dlngley when his . automobile . turned
several somersaults in a practice spin.
. Dingley., shoulder wa too badly
hurt to allow-hi- to drive, and
per, the western pilot, was put In his
place. "Buster", Brown, a mechani-
cian, was put In". Kwlpper's seat as
No. 41 In the v Massapequa sweep
stake.

It had been decided to send off cars
entered in the three events in a string,
the racers in the different contests all
going from the Una at 16 second inter-
vals. " ''.: ,'

The first entrant on the scene Was
Harry Stlllman,' No. 11 Promptly at
7:40 a, m. He wheeled his big marmon
up to the grandstand. ' The others

dropped into position In the . line as
'

they arrived. '.

this section will continue running
full time, while the yarn market has The Patten contingent remained in is not only the best that hasaverage of 53 per cent ln net earnings ftppH.

been denoted In Durham, but Is the cabIe to intereBt ohareeB
improvement and to see some broad

not advanced with the cotton market; command of the situation. The Chi-
cago plunger stood firmly on hisgeneral plan adopted which shall

cover the Whole control of the water Net earnings for the month whichmill men had rather, run than lose
best nnywhere this year. It may not
be that fine, but It is a remarkable
state of tobacco affairs that the

Annrmmia mmmttmnnhi anenrritner tr
their operatives. All the mills along are applicable to interest amounted

to $44?.068.27. while the fixed Inter- -
In v the river,-shal- l lessen the floods best information, and appeared

determined to back up his assertions the crop est charges under the receivershipfarmers are enjoying aud
Isn't at its best yet.

'

Barge Snnk on Nantucket Shoals.
(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct 30

The barge Shenandoah was sunk If
the Slovelfull lightship on Nantucket
shoals in a collision with the steamer
Powhatan, bound from Boston to
Baltimore with twenty-fiv- e passen-
gers and freight early today. On
man on the barge was drowned and

amount to only $274,059. The five

the Seaboard Rir Line, going north,
will continue, said a cotton man this
morning. - Reports from Henderson,
Franklin, Wake Forest, and .other
places confirm the belief that there

The best reported load of tobacco per cent interest on'the $25,000,000
was sold by a Chatham1, farmer two adjustment bonds consumed $104,- -
weeks ago when he sold more than 166, leaving a surplus of $67,843,
800 pounds at an average of $3460. which is an earning of more than 3

and give us a more general flow at
low water, and at the same time re-

strict the channel. We believe that
this work must be carried on, not
piecemeal by local divisions, and Sub-

ject to. occasional appropriation by
congress,' as has , been done in the
past; nor do we believe that this
work should be longer subject to the

of still higher prices With his own
market stand. '

- There was little or no news bear-
ing on market conditions this morn-
ing but the bulls contended that no
more The information
already received waB sufficient . not
only to warrant the present level of

will be no curtailment In this section
With the mills using local, cotton, This proved to be the best load of per cent on the $25,000,000 of pre- - three others hauled on board thothe government estimate of Only 11,- -

600,000 bales, and Patten bulling the tooacco soia nere in some time, two ferred stock.
or three years. It was said. Nobody

Powhatan with difficulty. - Th
steamer reached hero with an injuredmarket, together with the fact that arguments ana machinations or a nas maae a Digger claim lor any one Dr. It L. C. White Dead, bow but not leaking.the crop is being .'marketed faster rivers and harbors committee.

than other years, leaves little doubt
juaa man mis uue boio. in uurnam. Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 30 Follow--

People not acquainted with the leaf ing an illness of about five weeks Dr. Two Men Ktiixi

prices,. they declared, but to justify
expectations of further material rises. ,

- The bears for the time being had
disappeared. Optimism as to prices
and pessimtstm as to yield furnish

"The people will no longer
tha "pork barrel" method ofacn 17 orbut that the price will re

17 cents. A compelling government engineers to
allot funds for river improvements

The crowd about ' the "graod --stand
was already, thick when Stlllman ar-
rived. : One of the first there was W.
K. Vanderbuilt, Jr., donor of the cup,

i who conferred with starter Wagner
and the other officials. He seemed to
be In good spirits.

. Hearne, the Chicago amateur, in a
Plat. Itroke down, on the first lap at
tfeadowbrook. . The accident was not.

1
.

" 'n.

markets of other towns reason that R. L. C. White, for 22 years supreme Greensburg. Pa-.-, Oot 80 TtroiaslDurham Is essentially a tobacco keeper of records and seals of the men are reported to have been killed-city- ,

it is the best leaf seller in the Knights of Pythias, and one of the and one probably fatally Injured near
state. It is altogether likely that south'B most distinguished literary here early today when i coal train ol r
as good prices prevail here as any- -: men. died at his home heTe this morn-- . 65 cars ran Into an often switch and J";

- Ot course there Is such a thing as
the market breaking, but there Is no
reason to beljeve that such will hap-
pen under the present conditions. '

the. entire foundation for the pres-
ent trading attitude of traders, in-

side and out,, professionals and pub-
lic, apparently, .

'

according to congressional districts,
nor,wlU they allow the development
of tbe greatest of their highways to where la tho state, but it doesn't, ing. He was 65 years old. was wrecked. .h ;

''VPs

1


